Current strategies for diverting threatening asteroids require dedicated operations for every individual object. We propose a stand-off, Earth-orbiting system capable of vaporizing the surface of asteroids as a futuristic but feasible approach to impact risk mitigation. We call the system DE-STAR (Directed Energy System for Targeting of Asteroids and exploRation). DE-STAR is a modular phased array of laser amplifiers, powered by solar photovoltaic panels. Lowcost development of test systems is possible with existing technology. Larger arrays could be tested in sub-orbital demonstrations, leading eventually to an orbiting system. Design requirements are established by seeking to vaporize the surface of an asteroid, with ejected material creating a reaction force to alter the asteroid's orbit. A proposed system goal would be to raise the surface spot temperature to >3,000K, evaporating all known substances. Engagement distance required for successful diversion depends on the asteroid's mass, composition and approach velocity. Distance to focus and desired surface spot temperature then determine laser array size. Volatile-laden objects (such as comets) ~100m wide and approaching at 5km/s could be diverted by initiating engagement at ~0.05AU, requiring a laser array of ~100m side length. Phased array configuration allows multiple beams, so a single DE-STAR of sufficient size would be capable of targeting several threats simultaneously. An orbiting DE-STAR could serve diverse scientific objectives, such as propulsion of kinetic asteroid interceptors or other interplanetary spacecraft. Vaporization of debris in Earth orbit could be accomplished with a ~10m array. Beyond the primary task of Earth defense, numerous functions are envisioned.
INTRODUCTION
The Apollo-class asteroid 2012 DA14 was discovered on 23 February 2012 by the Observatorio Astronómico de La Sagra, Granada, Spain [observers Sanchez et al., 2012] . Subsequent observations and calculations revealed that the ~45m wide bolide would pass close to Earth the following year. At approximately 19:24 UTC on 15 February 2013, the asteroid approached to within 27,743km of Earth's surface, inside the orbit of geosynchronous satellites. The close approach of DA14 was preceded 16 hours by the impact of an unrelated and previously unknown ~14m wide Apolloclass asteroid near Chelyabinsk, Russia at approximately 3:20 UTC on the same date. The impact culminated in an aerial explosion and surface impact, creating a shock wave that injured approximately 1,200 people and caused an estimated US$33 million in property damage. These coinciding events delivered an unambiguous reminder that the risk of Earth impact by asteroids and comets is substantial, from both known and unknown near-Earth orbiting objects.
Current efforts to address the threat of Earth impact include surveillance, orbit determination with impact risk assessment, civil planning, and contemplation of missions to confront objects that might be determined to have a high probability of impacting Earth. Ground-based optical observatories like the Observatorio Astronómico de La Sagra are continually searching for undiscovered asteroids. Orbiting observatories have also made significant contributions, utilizing infrared sensors to detect objects that are difficult to see optically. Observations from many stations around the globe are collected in databases dedicated to cataloging asteroids and comets. Multiple observations of an object's position through time allow determination of orbital characteristics. Propagating a measured orbit into the future provides a mechanism to quantify the risk of Earth impact. Automated orbit determination routines have been developed that exploit information in expanding databases. In addition to searching for and tracking near-Earth asteroids, scientific teams are studying civil response strategies for impacts of varying sizes [Cockell, 2005] .
NATURE OF THE ASTEROID IMPACT THREAT

The Asteroid Population
There are currently more than 600,000 known asteroids and comets. Most of the objects are Main Belt Asteroids that orbit the Sun between Mars and Jupiter. Main belt asteroids pose no immediate threat of impacting Earth. There are also more than 10,000 known objects with orbits that cross or approach the orbit of Earth, known as NearEarth Asteroids (NEAs). Any object whose orbit crosses Earth's orbit has some potential for collision. The diagram in Fig. 1 depicts the distribution of all known asteroid orbits in the context of the solar system, captured from a video created by Scott Manley at Armagh Observatory [Manley, 2012] . Orbits of known asteroids in the context of the solar system. Main belt asteroids orbit the Sun between Mars and Jupiter, and pose no immediate threat to Earth. A significant number of known asteroids have orbits that approach or cross Earth's orbit, and could potentially impact Earth. Most of the asteroids in threatening orbits have yet to be discovered.
Surveillance and Impact Threat Assessment
Numerous observatories are dedicated to searching for transient events, including passing asteroids and comets. Integrated surveillance systems are operational, including the Catalina Sky Survey [Larson et al., 2006] , NEAT [Helin et al., 1997] , LINEAR [Stokes et al., 2000] , Pan-STARRS [Kaiser, et al., 2002] and others. Surveillance by ground-based observatories is hindered by atmosphere and solar glare. Orbiting surveillance systems have also been deployed; NASA's Wide-field Infrared Survey Explorer (WISE) spacecraft discovered more than 34,000 asteroids in the main belt between Mars and Jupiter, and 135 near-Earth orbiting objects during its primary mission from January 2010 to February 2011. NASA recently announced the re-activation of WISE for another stint of asteroid hunting. Future missions are also being developed, including Canada's NEOSSat [Wallace et al., 2004] , and even by privately funded efforts such as the Sentinel Mission of the B612 Foundation (http://b612foundation.org/).
The total number of asteroids known at the current time represents a fraction of the total asteroid population. Although the discovery rate has increased dramatically with the advent of digital photography and orbiting infrared observatories, much work remains. Larger asteroids are easier to discover, since they are typically bright enough to be seen with ground-based optical observatories. The largest known asteroid is Ceres, with an estimated mean diameter of 952km; for comparison, Texas is 1,244km wide. Unforeseen circumstances notwithstanding, surveillance efforts have likely discovered 100% of asteroids greater than 500km wide, of which four are known, and all were discovered prior to the year 1850. None of the known asteroids >500km wide pose a threat of impacting the Earth in the foreseeable future. Smaller asteroids are much more difficult to find than larger ones. There are an estimated 25 million asteroids that are larger than 100m, most of which are main belt asteroids. Table 1 lists the estimated cumulative number of asteroids (in all orbits) that are larger than selected asteroid widths. Asteroid Diameter 100m 500m 1km 5km 10km 50km 100km 500km 1000km Cumulative Number >25,000,000 2,000,000 750,000 90,000 10,000 600 200 4 0
More relevant to this paper is the estimated distribution of NEAs, which are defined to be asteroids with perihelia less than 1.3AU, and aphelia greater 0.983AU [Stuart, 2001 ]. An estimated cumulative distribution for NEAs is shown in Fig. 2 , based on [Stuart and Binzel, 2004] who conclude that there are 1,090±180 NEAs that are ≥1km wide. An estimated cumulative frequency distribution for Near-Earth Asteroids (NEAs) greater than a given diameter, based on [Stuart and Binzel, 2004] . Surveillance efforts have likely discovered over 90% of NEAs that are ≥1km wide, but less than 5% of NEAs that are ≥100m wide. 
180,000
If the estimated distribution of [Stuart and Binzel, 2004 ] is accurate, then surveillance efforts have discovered >90% of NEAs that are ≥1km wide. The curve from [Stuart and Binzel, 2004 ] also indicates that there are approximately 180,000 NEAs that are ≥100m wide, indicating that surveillance efforts have discovered <5% of NEAs that are ≥100m wide. Impact of a 100m asteroid would cause severe disruption to society. For example, a ~60m object that entered the atmosphere and exploded over Tunguska, Russia on June 30, 1908 flattened more than 2,000km 2 of remote forest. For comparison, the city of Los Angeles, with a population of 4 million people, covers approximately 1,215km 2 .
Observations from independent observatories are collected and combined into accessible databases, such as the database compiled by the Minor Planet Center (http://www.minorplanetcenter.org/). Using combined observations from data centers, orbits are determined by automated routines. NASA developed the Sentry automatic impact monitoring system for "continually updating the orbits, future close Earth approaches, and Earth impact probabilities for all NearEarth Asteroids (NEAs)" [Chamberlain et al., 2001] . The European Space Agency operates a comparable system, the Near Earth Objects Dynamic Site (NEODyS-2) [Chesley et al., 2011] , using data and methods similar to Sentry.
Orbit determination allows estimation of the risk of Earth impact. Based on continuing observations, NASA's Sentry system provides daily updates of impact risks for all known objects. A list of the top 10 objects that are most likely to impact Earth is shown in Table 2 [http://neo.jpl.nasa.gov/risk/]. Asteroid 2010 RF12, a 7m wide bolide, has the highest current probability of striking Earth, with a cumulative impact probability of 8.1·10
-2 over 40 predicted close approaches spanning the years 2095 through 2112 The top-10 list contains two 130m asteroids, capable of leveling any large city, and one 560m asteroid that could threaten all of humanity. 
Impacts Across the Solar System
Evidence of asteroid impacts is clearly observable throughout the solar system. Visible surfaces of rocky planets and large asteroids are all pocked with impact craters. The surface of Earth's Moon is saturated with impact craters, even though some re-shaping of the lunar surface has occurred since the moon formed. The Earth has also been subjected to a similar flux of impactors as the Moon, with several important differences. The Earth is shrouded in a dense atmosphere, which acts as a barrier to smaller impactors. Objects that penetrate the atmosphere have a greater chance of landing in an ocean than on land, and lasting craters may not form for most ocean impacts. The Earth is also geologically active. Plate tectonics continually destroys older oceanic crust, erasing any evidence of impacts that might have occurred in those areas. Uplift and erosion of continental crust continually alters impact structures, disguising or erasing most of them. At the current time, there are 184 confirmed impact structures on Earth, and several hundred additional sites designated with varying degrees of uncertainty as potential impact structures.
Perhaps the most famous confirmed impact site on Earth is the Chicxulub crater, near the Yucatán peninsula in México. The crater in Yucatán is more than 180km in diameter, and represents one of the largest confirmed impact structures on Earth. An asteroid ~10km wide struck the Earth approximately 66.0Ma ago, marking the CretaceousPaleogene (K-Pg) boundary [Renne et al., 2013] . The asteroid impact is widely believed to have resulted in the extinction of non-avian dinosaurs. Recent studies have proposed that the Chicxulub crater may be related to several other impact sites, including Silver Pit in the North Sea, Boltysh in the Ukraine, and Shiva Crater in India [Chatterjee, 1997; Keller, 2003 ]. Some evidence suggests that all four structures were formed at the same time, in a sequence of impacts known as a crater chain. Crater chains are commonly observed features in the solar system. Jupiter's moons Ganymede and Callisto have confirmed crater chains [Melosh and Schenk, 1993] . Potential chains have been observed on Mars [Wyrick et al, 2004] , and Mercury [Watters et al., 2009 ]. Earth's Moon has many confirmed chains [Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] , and the Earth itself likely contains several visible chains. Eight putative impact sites ranging in size from 3 to 17km wide are visible over a 700km line through Kansas, Missouri, and Illinois [Rampino and Volk, 1996] . Some of the structures may be volcanic in origin, and of different ages, thus not part of the postulated 8-crater chain; however, two of the eight sites are confirmed impact structures that are both approximately ~300Ma old, supporting the hypothesis that a crater chain of at least two impacts does exist in that area.
Crater Chains, Rubble Piles and Keyholes
Crater chains are thought to form when a parent bolide breaks up into multiple fragments before impacting the surface of a planet or moon [Bottke et al., 1997] . While some asteroids are clearly solid objects, a certain fraction of asteroids may be a conglomeration of many smaller fragments held together by weak gravitational force of the fragments, so-called "rubble pile" asteroids. The asteroid Itokawa, a ~535m wide object, is thought to be a rubble pile [Fujiwara et al., 2006] . Other studies suggest that rubble pile asteroids can be broken apart during close planetary approaches by tidal distortion [Richardson et al., 1998 ]. Formation of a crater chain was observed in great detail during the final orbit of comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 around Jupiter. Prior to a close approach to the planet on July 08, 1992, the comet was presumed to be a single 4-5km object. After the close approach, the comet broke into at least 21 separate fragments, ranging in size from 100m to 2km. Additionally, the asteroid's orbit was altered by Jupiter's gravity in such a way as to put the comet fragments on a collision course with the planet. The comet passed through a "keyhole" during its close approach to the planet, a scenario whereby an object that had no prior chance of impacting a planet is deflected into a collision course. The 21 fragments of comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 slammed into the surface of Jupiter one after another from 16 to 22 July 1994, leaving a chain of scars in the planet's upper atmosphere as the planet rotated below the impact zones; see Fig. 3 . The asteroid 99942 Apophis, which is ~325m wide and may also be a rubble pile, passed within 0.1AU of Earth on January 9, 2013; the orbit at close approach is shown in Fig. 4 , taken from NASA's Near-Earth Object Program site at [http://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/sbdb.cgi?sstr=99942;orb=1]. Predictions indicate that Apophis will have two more close approaches to Earth, one in 2029 and one in 2036. Based on current orbital information, the impact probability for both close approaches is low. However, efforts are being made to determine if Apophis will pass through a keyhole during its 2029 close approach that will put it on a collision course for the 2036 pass. If Apophis is a rubble pile, then a breakup may also be possible during the close approach in 2029, evoking thoughts of Shoemaker-Levy 9. 
IMPACT THREAT MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Survey of Current Strategies for Deflecting Threatening Objects
Modern technological advances have enabled contemplation of methods for actively countering the threat of asteroid impact. The first published writings on the subject appear to be Project Icarus, stemming from an assignment that Professor Paul Sandorff posed to a group of MIT graduate students in 1967, seeking methods to deflect the Apolloclass asteroid 1566 Icarus [Kleiman, 1968] . The student team suggested sending six Saturn V rockets to Icarus, each armed with a 100-megaton hydrogen bomb to either deflect the asteroid's orbit, or break it up into smaller debris that would vaporize in the atmosphere. Since that time, numerous strategies for impact threat mitigation have been conceived. Several excellent surveys of impact mitigation strategies are available, including [Belton et [Gibbings et al., 2011; Maddock et al., 2007] . At least one study ( [Kahle et al., 2006] ) envisioned a single large reflector mounted on a spacecraft traveling alongside an asteroid; the idea was expanded to a formation of spacecraft orbiting in the vicinity of the asteroid, each equipped with a smaller concentrator assembly capable of focusing solar power onto an asteroid at distances near ~1km [Maddock et al., 2007; Vasile and Maddock, 2012 ].
Stand-On Systems: Dedicated Missions for Every Individual Threat
In studies published to date, a common feature of the tactics for impact prevention is mission emphasis on a single threatening object. Threat-specific mission strategies might be characterized as "Stand-On" approaches, since assets required for orbit alteration would need to be deployed onto, or at least very near, the threatening asteroid. Furthermore, the schemes described in the literature thus far are all complex, so successful engagement would require sufficient advance planning to design, launch and execute an intercept mission. No opportunity would exist for dry-run or experimental validation and testing, so contingency plans may require backup missions. Since <5% of the NEA population ≥100m wide are currently known, we should expect that multiple threats will be identified in the future by increasingly sensitive surveillance efforts; mission costs for an individual deflection mission would be large, and costs would be repeated for every threat requiring diversion. Mission costs would also be dedicated solely to impact avoidance, since equipping an orbit deflection mission with additional science capabilities may compromise the main goal. Stand-On approaches may not be practical for threats that are discovered on short notice, particularly smaller objects that may not be expected to cause extensive damage (2012 DA14?). Addressing concurrent threats, such as a Shoemaker-Levy 9 scenario on Earth (Apophis?), would add significant cost and complexity to single-target approaches.
DE-STAR CONCEPT FOR ASTEROID IMPACT THREAT MITIGATION
DE-STAR System Concept
We introduce DE-STAR as an alternative approach to asteroid impact risk mitigation. DE-STAR is an orbiting platform with a modular array of phase-locked laser amplifiers that is powered by solar photovoltaic panels, as depicted in Fig. 5 . DE-STAR would transmit directed energy onto the surface of a distant asteroid sufficient to vaporize the surface, creating a reaction thrust that would deflect the asteroid's orbit. . DE-STAR system concept for asteroid orbit deflection, and other scientific purposes. DE-STAR is an orbiting platform consisting of a solar PV panel, and a phased array of fiber laser amplifiers. Reaction to ejected material provides a thrust that deflects the asteroid's orbit. An orbiting system could also be used for other scientific purposes, such as powering interplanetary spacecraft, asteroid composition interrogation, and space debris de-orbiting.
Phased array design allows fine pointing of laser beams for delivering concentrated photon flux on the surface of an asteroid over large distances. We envision a modular approach to system development (described below), where smaller prototypes are developed in the laboratory and progressively larger systems are tested at each stage of development leading eventually to a functional, orbiting system. Laboratory devices implementing laser phased array technology exist today [Voronstov et al., 2009] , and technology for scaling to larger arrays is also currently available; concept for system architecture is described below. An orbiting DE-STAR of adequate size would have the capability of reacting to small-or moderately-sized objects that are discovered with limited time to react. Additionally, a single DE-STAR orbiting DE-STAR of sufficient size could be designed to simultaneously engage multiple approaching objects. Possessing the capability to vaporize the surface of distant asteroids would also render DE-STAR capable of meeting other scientific objectives. For example, the heated spot on an asteroid's surface would emit blackbody radiation that would pass through the plume of evaporated material; viewing absorption lines with Earth-based telescopes could provide a method for determining the asteroid's composition. The directed energy spot from a DE-STAR could also be used to transmit power to other spacecraft over long distances, for example as a propulsion power source. 
Stand-Off Approach for Efficient and Cost-Effective Impact Risk Mitigation
We suggest there is a fundamental difference between DE-STAR and previously described approaches to orbit deflection. All currently described concepts are "Stand-On" systems, in that assets required for orbit alteration would need to be deployed onto, or at least very near, the threatening asteroid. DE-STAR is a stand-off system that would be capable of altering an asteroid's orbit from afar. Costs associated with DE-STAR development would be amortized over multiple threats, since a functioning system could be used repeatedly. Asteroid 2012 DA14 (~45m) was discovered one year before its close approach; could (or would?) a kinetic impact mission have been attempted, had the asteroid been on a collision course? If the object that struck near Chelyabinsk had been discovered one year (or one day) before impact, could (or would?) any stand-on mission be deployed to nullify the threat? A single DE-STAR system of modest size and flexibility would have been capable of eliminating the threats from both 2012 DA14 and the Chelyabinsk impactor (assuming prior detection by surveillance efforts). In particular, a functioning DE-STAR would be capable of mounting very rapid responses to newly-discovered objects that have no chance of being mitigated by stand-on systems. As previously stated, a single orbiting DE-STAR of sufficient size could be designed to simultaneously engage multiple approaching objects. Unlike stand-on approaches, DE-STAR could be tested and validated at every stage of development, considerably increasing confidence that the system would succeed when needed the most. Since DE-STAR would be capable of addressing other scientific goals, development costs could also be spread across multiple scientific budgets.
The stand-off strategy of DE-STAR has many obvious and critical advantages over stand-on schemes currently being considered for asteroid impact avoidance. It is therefore likely worth the effort to explore the many issues associated with designing, developing and deploying an orbiting DE-STAR. In this paper, we consider baseline system requirements and architecture; cost-benefit analysis will be addressed in future work.
DE-STAR SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS AND ARCHITECTURE
Requirements for Asteroid Deflection by Surface Vaporization
What does it take to melt the surface of an asteroid? Energy flux requirements depend primarily on material properties. Composition of asteroids is an active research area, with recent advances coming from remote sensing spectroscopic analysis. For initial laboratory experiments, we use properties of meteorites as a first-order approximation of the range of asteroid compositions. Iron Meteorites (4.6% of all meteorites) are typically 25% Nickel, 75% Iron alloy, as in Antitaenite Fe 3 Ni; the range of compositions runs from 5% to 62% nickel with the balance of iron, as in Awaruite Ni 2 Fe to Ni 3 Fe or Kamacite Fe 0.9 Ni 0.1 , with some trace elements including gallium, germanium, gold, and other metals. Stony-Iron Meteorites: (1% of all meteorites) are comprised of 30% to 70% of weight as iron-nickel alloy as in iron meteorites, but with significant silicate rocks, including Olivine (Mg,Fe) 2 3 . A small fraction of meteorites (0.2%) do not fit neatly into any of the previous categories.
Proceeding with the list of meteorite constituents, vapor pressures for common constituents can be determined experimentally, such as for Olivine [Nagahara et al., 1994] . The chart in Fig. 6 displays energy required to melt and vaporize selected substances by volume. A DE-STAR system must be capable of delivering sufficient energy to vaporize materials present in asteroids. Energy transfer to the surface of an asteroid depends on several factors, including asteroid composition, surface albedo of solid and molten materials, and thermal inertia of the bolide structure. We investigated the heating profile of a hypothetical asteroid being bombarded by a directed energy beam. A dynamic finite element physical/thermal model was implemented in COMSOL, with realistic conditions for radiation, conduction and mass ejection. Model results and a simulated thermal profile are shown in Fig. 7 . In the model, energy input to a heated spot was ~ 30MW/m 2 , which is commensurate with flux achieved using our laboratory test system (see Fig. 8 ). For comparison, a blackbody source at 5,700K, similar to the Sun's surface, generates approximately 60MW/m 2 , and is far more than sufficient to vaporize any material that is subjected to such a flux. To investigate applicability of the physical/thermal models to real-world materials, a laboratory test system was developed, as shown in Fig. 8 diameter, producing a flux of >10MW/m 2 . Samples of various materials, including Basalt, Pumice, sandstone, beach sand (and milk chocolate) were tested as targets. All of the tested materials were vaporized. Additionally, thermal profiles of selected tests were recorded with a thermally-calibrated long-wave infrared camera, at 30 frames per second. Experimental results confirm that vaporization is initiated within 1sec. In the accompanying video, copious amounts of ejected material are clearly evident in the infrared sequence. A multi-element fiber laser is focused through a lens on a targets (in this picture it is largely SiO 2 from local sand). The heated spot is viewed with a thermal infrared camera, and time evolution of the temperature distribution of the basalt surface is recorded in the infrared video. Figure 9 . Various materials present in asteroids will melt and vaporize at different temperatures. The distance at which evaporation can occur is plotted against array size for substances with selected melting temperatures.
We use power flux requirements for surface evaporation gleaned from the thermal model and experimental results to estimate laser phased array sizes that would be required to achieve selected temperature values over a range of target distances; results are presented in Fig. 9 . For a surface temperature at the vaporization point of Silica in vacuum (~2,600K), and a target at 0.01AU, an array of ~250m by ~250m would be required. Slower volatile-laden objects ~100m wide and approaching at 5km/s could be diverted by initiating engagement at ~0.05AU, requiring a laser array of ~100m side length . Vaporization of space debris in Earth orbit could be accomplished with a ~10m array . Full planetary defense against all known threats requires between a 10 3 and 10 4 m array.
Phased Array Laser Architecture
The system architecture for a phased-array laser consists of a seed laser (analogous to a master oscillator in a phased-array radar system); the seed output is routed at low intensity to each laser sub-element. Each sub-element has a fiber laser amplifier for the seed laser signal (analogous to electronic amplifiers in a phased-array radar system). Exit wavefront relationships are fed back to control the output phase of each fiber amplifier. Individual beam phases are adjusted precisely to phase-lock each fiber amplifier in relation to the seed laser and feedback signal. By controlling the phase output of each fiber amplifier, the combined beam from the array of sub-elements can be steered precisely (similar principles as a phased-array radar system). In larger laser phased array systems, the beams do not comingle and combine near the source, but rather near the target, so the system is described as a Synthetic Aperture Laser Phased Array (SALPA). To accomplish beam combination near the target in a SALPA configuration, fiber tip displacements to appropriate off-axis positions behind each transmitter provide coarse orientation of the beam toward the target. Fine beam steering and combining is then accomplished by phase control. This scheme requires wavefront sensing at each transmitter exit, and precision structural metrology of the fiber array transmitter. Laboratory systems with the required characteristics have been developed by [Voronstov et al., 2009] , depicted in Fig. 10 , using Ytterbium (Yb) fiber laser amplifiers. Optical modeling of a 4-element system based on the design shown in Fig. 9 was demonstrated in Zemax; results are shown in Fig. 11 . In the left panel of Fig. 11 , the individual un-combined beam patterns are displayed. When beam orientation and phase control are introduced, the beams combine into the pattern shown in the right panel of Fig.  11 . Side-lobe power is present in the combined beam pattern, but combination of power from the individual signals into the central lobe is clearly evident. As array size increases, side-lobe power will still be present, but the central combined beam will be capable of meeting requirements for vaporization of substances present in asteroids, as determined by the physical/thermal model shown in Fig. 7 and experimental results depicted in Fig. 8 .
Solar Photovoltaic Panels for Power
Our vision for DE-STAR is that power for the laser phased array would be supplied by solar photovoltaic (PV) panels. Current laser fiber amplifier technology is capable of generating 1kW of laser power with ~5kg of apparatus, with over 35% conversion efficiency of electricity to laser power. Heat dissipation requirements of the laser apparatus indicate that a reasonable target for power density in the laser phased array is approximately 1kW/m 2 . Space PV efficiency is now approaching 50%, for example Soitec's 4-junction PV cell [http://www.solarreviews.com/blog/SoitecDebuts-4-Junction-PV-Cell-5-28-13/]. The solar constant at the top of Earth's atmosphere is the amount of energy flux from the sun reaching the outer atmosphere; the value varies from 1.361kW/m 2 in early July to 1.412kW/m 2 in early January as the distance from Earth to the Sun varies (values given are for solar cycle minimum; at solar cycle maximum, the values are ~0.1% higher). Combined efficiency of the fiber amplifiers and solar cells at current conversion efficiencies results in ~0.25kW of laser output per square meter of solar PV. Alternatively, to produce 1kW of laser output, ~4m 2 of solar PV is required, at current conversion efficiencies. It is not unreasonable to anticipate that conversion efficiencies of both the fiber amplifiers and solar PV cells will increase as development of a DE-STAR system proceeds. The current level of efficiency and power density is sufficient to begin building the smaller units (up to DE-STAR 2 is already feasible) and with anticipated development already underway the power density of fiber amplifiers is expected to rise by nearly an order of magnitude in the next decade and efficiency will likely rise roughly a factor of 2. The power density and efficiency of space solaris similarly expected to rise over the next decade. Currently both laser amplifiers and space PV have about the same power density (kW/kg) and efficiency.
PHASED DEVELOPMENT DE-STAR
Laser phased array systems are currently available, and devices such as those described by [Voronstov et al., 2009 ] have been built with more than 20 elements. Extending the laboratory technology to a large orbiting system capable of planetary defense would represent a giant leap, with significant technological hurdles. However, one of the key advantages of contemplating the use of laser phased arrays for planetary defense is that stepped-development is available, with low risk and relatively low initial cost, as well as the opportunity for validation testing at every development step. We suggest laboratory tests and sub-orbital, balloon-borne flights as preliminary steps in a roadmap for achieving a DE-STAR system capable of planetary defense and other scientific objectives.
To be effective, laser driven directed energy systems require both sufficient total power and excellent beam convergence to yield adequate flux on target. Several factors have crucial impact on beam convergence, including optical aperture size, pointing control and jitter, transmission distortion of the beam, efficacy of adaptive optics strategies and other factors. Fig. 12 depicts a conceptual scheme for testing laser phased array performance in the upper atmosphere, using balloons to deploy the directed energy system components. Existing balloon technology is capable of delivering payloads up to 165,000ft (50km), well into the stratosphere, where pressures are much lower than the service ceiling of aircraft. The effective range of a laser at such altitudes is far greater than ranges attainable by lasers carried on aircraft due to extremely low turbulence, low atmospheric absorption, extremely large stable optics and much greater horizon distance. A two-balloon system would deliver laser and optical payloads into the stratosphere with line-of-sight distances exceeding 870mi (1,400km). Optical systems on each platform would provide measurements of laser beam distortion at altitude, and onboard sensors with meter-class optics would measure flux on target. Before field testing can be contemplated, a series of experiments is required to determine system-level specifications for the scheme outlined in Fig. 12 . Within the context of balloon-borne systems, aspects of system mechanical and optical design that affect beam convergence can be tested in the laboratory, with the larger objective of establishing system design specifications for a successful stratospheric, long-range directed energy system. Our group has 35 years of experience in developing and flying precision pointed balloon borne platforms that can fly above 40km altitude.
Results of sub-orbital tests could be used to inform design concepts for a small orbiting system. Launch of an operational phased array laser and PV panel would be costly, but design risks are substantially mitigated by validation during sub-orbital tests. Any orbital system would require station keeping capability, so leveraging an existing orbital platform such as the International Space Station (ISS) could also lower risks associated with development of a functional, orbiting DE-STAR. Figure 12 . A long-range, two-balloon concept for measuring laser beam propagation in the upper atmosphere. The monoactive option has one active balloon (Gondola 1 hosting both telescope transmitter and wavefront sensor receiver) and a passive retro-reflector on Gondola 2, featuring double-pass propagation range. The biactive option separates telescope and sensor using two active balloons, and features single-pass propagation measurements.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of physical/thermal models, and laboratory testing, demonstrate that small-scale laser systems are capable of vaporizing materials found in asteroids over small distances. Laser phased arrays have been developed in the laboratory, and have already been scaled up to produce systems capable of vaporizing known materials over considerable distances. Continued scaling of laser phased array technology could lead to devices that would be capable of vaporizing materials over extremely large distances. We propose development of such a stand-off system, called DE-STAR, to be deployed into Earth orbit for planetary defense. A DE-STAR of sufficient size could be used to modify the orbit of asteroids, including diverting asteroids from a collision course with Earth. A functional system would possess the capability of reacting to small-or moderately-sized objects that are discovered with limited time to react. Systems of sufficient size and flexibility could engage multiple targets simultaneously. Stepped development, beginning with existing technology and proceeding with validation at every design stage, provides a low-risk and relatively low-initialcost approach for pursuing a functioning DE-STAR. Achieving an orbital system would also serve other scientific objectives, such as interrogation of asteroid composition and as a power source for interplanetary spacecraft propulsion. A stand-off system for planetary defense possesses numerous key benefits over previously-described stand-on systems that would need to be deployed onto, or at least very near, the threatening asteroid to be effective. The evident merits of DE-STAR for planetary defense and other scientific purposes should spur serious consideration for further study and development. We acknowledge funding from the NASA California Space Grant NASA NNX10AT93H in support of this research. We are grateful to the Zemax support team for the optical simulations.
